
38 NAMES ON
LIST OF WAR

FRONT VICTIMS
Two Pennsylvania Privates

Among Those Severely
Wounded in Conflict

By Associated Press

Washington, May 2 B.?The Army
casualty list to-day contained thirty-

names, divided as follows:
ftilled In action, seven; died of
wounds, one; died of drowning, one;
uied of disease, five; wounded se-
verely, eighteen: missing in action,
six.

Officers named include: Major
Raoul Lufbery, Dieppe. France,
killed In action; Lieutenant Walter
B. Schafer, Ottumwa, lowa, missing
in action.

The list follows:
Killed in action: Major RaoulLufbery, Dieppe. France; Sergeant

Carl Le Forge, Flemingsburg, Ky.;
Corporal Christian S. Anderson,
Spencer, Iowa; Privates Arthur S.
Cook, Chicago; James P. McKinney,
Batesville. Ark.; David D. Nehren-
berg, Drake, N. D.; Ezra Woods,
New Milford. Conn.

Died of wounds: Private Joseph
Ash, Lawrence, Mass.

Died of disease: Corporal Alex-
ander Dodge, Algonac, Mich.; Pri-
vates James Burton, Salada, S. C.;
Alfred X. Ferguson, New York City;
Walter P. Hennessy, Scranton, Iowa;
William Roe, Russell, Kan.

Died of drowning:. Private Mike
Shade Makarova, Voronsh, Russia.

Wounded severely: Sergeant
Elijah F. Petts, Gordo. Ala,; Cor-
porals John G. Flynt. Mount Olive.Miss.; Oro D. Ockerman, Koleen,
Ind.; Arthur H. Quick. Kansas City,
Mo.: Wagoner Dexter J. LeClair, Al-
bany, N. Y.

Privates Foster R. Barry. McKees-
port. Pa.; Timothy J. Callaghan,
Gortdaring, Ireland; Roy R. Carter,
Punxsutawne.v, Pa.; James A. Hol-land, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Arthur M.Hubbard, New Haven, Conn.: Wil-
liam Kearns. Morris Park. N. Y.;
Omar E. Lahue. St. Joseph. Mo ;
Herbert J. Lewis. Maiden. Mass.;
Ben Moats, Oglesby, Texas; HermanH. Reich, Bloomer. Wis.; SamuelSchwartz, Chicago; Jan Spelak. De- ;troit; Michael T. Wllman, Ashland, '
Wis.

Missing in action: Lieutenant
falter B. Schafer. Ottumwa. la.; (Pri\ ates Frank J. Aliano, Bristol <Conn.; Raymond C. Kirby. New Ha-ven. Conn.; Anton Linhart. Bee
Xeb.; Charles M. McGovern, Charles.!
town, Mass.; Clarence Mitchell, St 1Louis, Mo.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Ads. |<

sense of loss at the theft of tha
watch, but he was annoyed by the
condition In which he found his pri-
vate papers. It took him and one
of his clerks nearly all day yesterday
to restore them to order.

Tram Kills Lebanon
Physician at Crossing

liOhanon, Pa-, May 28.?Dr. Ben-
Jamin Fishburn, 45 veers old, a prac-
ticing physician, was Instantly killed
yesterday and his body almost cut In
two and left arm cut oft at the should
der when a Philadelphia and Read-
ing shifting engine struck him at the
Seventh street crossing. A passing
freight train on the westbound track
Impeded the physician's view. Ho
was related to the Fishburn family
at Shellsvllle, Dauphin county.

In a Nutshell
We want to outfit you and
your family in as convenient
m manner at pouible and
that is on our dignified
charge account plan.

We have here the most
stylish wearing apparel for
Men, Women and Children
which you can obtain right
now even though you haven't I
the ready cash.
Just choose whatever you
desire and arrange the pay- j
ments to suit yourself.

Easy and Convenient

36 N. 2nd St., cor. Walnut i
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Bituminous Mines Must
Yield Nation's Supply of

Coal For Next Winter
By Jsroctiiud Press

Philadelphia, May 28. The pro-
duction of coal in the United States
for the year beginning; April 1, must
reach 735,000.000 net tons. J. D. A.
Morrow. General Director of Distri-
bution of the United States Fuel Ad-
ministration, to-day told the National
Coal Association in convention here.

This means an increase of 85,000,000
tons over the production of the coal
year 1917, If the war demands of the
country are to be met. It is doubtful.
Mr. Morrow said, if the production of
anthracite coal can be increased over
last year's total of 89,000,000 gross
tons. Therefore, the entire 85,000,000
tons must come from the bituminous
mines.

Giant Submarine
Sinks Large U-Boat

London, May 28.?The sinking of
a German submarine by a British
submarine off Cape St. Vincunt
shows that the British have cruising
submarines and this is only one in-
cident where a submarine has sunk a
submarine, says Archibald Hurd in
the Daily Telegraph. The Cape St.
Vincent incident took place more
than 2,000 nautical miles from Ply-
mouth. He continues:

"It is indeed no secret to the Ger-
mans that soon after the outbreak of
the war a great number of large
submarines were laid down in this
country. It is also no secret that
for many months past many of these
craft have been used in submarine
hunting.

"British submarines have been
employed in this way with great
success. They also have proved use-
ful in convoy work."

Induction of Colored
Men Is to Close

Telegraphic instructions from Camp
Meade, this morning, ordered Lieu-
tenant Harry King Tootle, assistant
adjutant of the Three Hundred and
Fifty-first Heavy Field Artillery, to
close his station in Harrisburg to-
day. No colored men will be accepted
for induction who cannot leave for
camp Wednesday. Hence this even-
ing no men will be accepted at the
recruiting office maintained in Mar-
shall's Pharmacy. 629 Boas street, un-
less they are able to have their draft
boards start them for Camp Meade to-
morrow. It is evident from these or-
ders, as well as those which held up
the city's drive for men who mustregister June 5, that the way is be-
ing cleared for the operation of thedraft machinery unhampered by in-dividual inductions or enlistments.

STORES TO CI,OSE
All merchants affiliated with the

Keystone Grocers' Association and
with the Harrisburg Retail Grocers'
Association will close their stores all
day on Thursday, Memorial Day.

COAL RATION
PLAN IS FIXED

BY GARFIELD
Failure to Add to Production

Indicates Demand Will
Exceed the Supply

Washington May 28. ?The system
of distribution for the entire output

of coal, both anthracite and bitumi-
nous, has been determined upon by

the United States fuel administra-
tion, it was learned to-day. It in-
cludes the apportionment of the en-
tire available supply by geographical
districts and states so that every sec-
tion will receive the full amount
which can be devoted to its indus-
tries.

Final decision in the plan was
reached after a conference between
Doctor Garfield, Federal fuel admin-
istrator, and the anthracite commit-
tee. Figures on the distribution of
anthracite coal are to be made at
once, while those for bituminous
coal probably will not be available
for a week, due to the fact that some
last-minute changes were made in
the anthracite schedule, necessitat-
ing a rearrangement of the bitumi-
nous figures.

Reports from the state fuel ad-
ministrators, the estimated produc-
tion for the year and a survey of
the industries of the nation were the
foundation upon which the distribu<
tion plan was evolved.

AH Ask Too MUCH
It was said that the estimates of

the state administrators as to the
needs of their respective localities
had not been met, as they were all
too high. At the same time the fuel
administration forced its figures on
production in order to be able to
allot what was plain was the mini-
mum on which the various sections
could get along. The industrial sur-
vey was another important factor,
as the officials were unable to pro-
ceed on a basis of population or
other existing figures, but were
forced to take into consideration the
expansion of the industries and theincreased consumption brought
about in allied industries.

The distribution scheme, in addi-
tion to alloting the amount of coal to
be given the various regions willdetermine the field of production
from which it is to be supplied, and
the short haul will be rigidly ad-
hered to so that consumers living
close to the fields producing themore expensive grades of coal will
be provided with them regardless of
other factors.

Another Shortage Predicted
The fuel administration does notmake any concealment of the nrni

pect that there will be a fuel short-

age during the year. The require-
ments for bituminous coal as ascer-
tained by the administration experts
indicate that the production will
likely fall considerably short of the
necessary amount.

This was one of the reasons that
the distribution plan was pushed to
completion In order that every sec-
tion of the country might be in-
formed as to its exact status in rela-
tion to the available supply and at-
tempt to adjust its needs accordingly
or else bring a problem to the offi-
cials in Washington for further ad.
judication.

The estimated production of bltu-
minous coal at present is placed at
600,000,000 tons, although the hope
has been expressed that the settle-
ment of the railroad-fuel problem
and the lncrcascd-car efficiency
which the railroad administration
has promised will increase the fig-
ure. The needs, although not defi-
nitely determined probably will b
around 650,000,000.

| The fuel administration does not
anticipate any material increase in
anthracite production during the
present coal year. That anthracite
mining fields have contributed a
large number of miners to the army
service is given as the explanation
at the mines, and in addition the dif-
ficulty that is being experienced in
recruiting additional help.

The estimated requirements of
anthracite coal in the markets for
the year are 79.000,000 tons. To
reach this aggregate an increase in j
the production of approximately'
2,000,000 tons will be necessary. Theproduction for the year 1917 was
98,720,802 tons; but of this totalproduction 77,133.305 tons were
from the mines, the balance being
required for consumption at and
about the mines.

Huns Continue Reign of
Terror Among Belgians;

Consular Agent Doomed
Washington, May 28.?The German

authorities are continuing their
reign of terror among the civilian
population of Belgium, according toadvices received from Havre by theBelgian legation.

Consular Agent Vanbergen, ofBrussels, and a jeweler named Nau-welaerts were sentenced and shot at
the same time as Abbe Moons, rec-
tor of Wlnxele. at Namur.Dr. Demels, at first reported exe-cuted. has been sentenced to hardlabor for twenty-three years, and nu-merous sentences for life, one ofwhich was upon a family of six anda servant, have been meted out bvthe Huns. ' |

POST OFEICE TO CLOSE
On Memorial Day the main Post!

Office and Hill and Maclay stationswill be closed from 10 a. m to 12
p. m. The 5.40, 7.30 and 10.20 p. m
collections will be made. No city orrural delivery service will be made.At 8 a. m. a delivery of perishable
parcel post matter will be made over
the entire city delivery territory.
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GENERAL WOOD
WILLREMAIN TO

TRAIN TROOPS
Confers With Baker and Is

Assured of Active

Work
By Associated Press

Washington, May 28.?Major Gen-
eral Leonard Wood's request that he
be given more active duty than as
commander of the western depart-
ment, It was understood to-day, will
be granted by the War Department,
and the general will be assigned to
train another, division of troops,
probably at Camp Funston.

General Wood's detachment from
command of the 89th Division at
Camp Funston, which will go over-
seas, and his assignment as com-
mander of the western department
became known yesterday.

At a conference yesterday with
Secretary Baker, General Wood re-
quested that if he could not be sent
abroad he at least be given active
work to do. This request, it is under-
stood, will be granted. It had been
understood that after passing the re-
quired physical tests. General Wood
would lead his division to France, but
the War Department ruled other-wise.

LfTUER BERN 11EISEL HAS
PARALYTIC STROKE

Luther Bernhelsel, a well-known
retired tailor, suffered a stroke of
paralysis yesterday morning while
eating breakfast. Mr. Bernheisel,
who Is aged 84, was conscious foronly a few moments after the stroke.
He has not yet regained conscious-
ness. He lives at 227 Reily street.

Mr. Bernhelsel was a tailor for
many years and retired from activework several years ago. He is wellknown throughout the entire city
and is a member of Post 58, G. A. R.

CARRIED CONCEALED WEAPONS
William Ford, 20, colored, was

taken in charge this morning by Pa-
trolmen Painter, Dickey and Foltz,
of the Harrisburg police force, and
is now at the police station charged
with carrying concealed deadly
weapons. Fred Mason was arrested
this morning by Officer Keys in the
vicinity of Walnut and Cowden
streets on the charge of disorderly
conduct. Keys received a sharp blow
in the face from Mason before he
succeeded in placing hint under ar-
rest.

WANDERED FROM HOME
Little Mildred Herr, efiv years old.

wandered from her home at 1,407
Thompson street, and was found at
the Pennsylvania Railroad baggage
room yesterday afternoon. Her par-
ents found her at police headquar-
ters late in the afternoon.

Another Harrisburg Lad
Who Has Gone "Over"

JOHN C. PEIFER

Mr. and Mrs. John Pelfer, 418 Cum-
berland street, have received word of
the safe arrival in France of their
son, John O. Pelfor. Private Pelfer
enlisted in June. 1917. lie was sta-
tioned at Camp Hancock. He was
formerly employed as a machinist in
roundhouse No. 1 of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company.

Cnt'RCHES ADVISED TO liCV
COAL AT EARLY DATE

Churches are advised by fuel ad-
ministration authorities to place
their ordera for their winter's sup-
ply of anthracite at once or run the
possibility of going fuelless during
the winter months. Orders for coal
needed until April 1, 1919, should be
filed at once. Churches so doing will
be entitled to receive two-thirds of
the needed supply as soon as it can
conveniently be delivered.

The need for anthracite In the
New England and Middle Atlantic
States is somewhat urgent at the
present time. In answer to this need
the Federal Coal Administration has
issued orders to nil outside anthra-
cite producers to speed up coal ship-
ments and that these are to bo
under way not later than June 1.

READY FOR MEMORIALDAY
Plans for the participation of City

Grays it: observance of Memorial
Day were completed at a meeting of
the organization last night. It
decided to use the same ceremonies
as in previous years. Graves of
Captain T. F. Maloney and Brigadier |
General Joseph Hutchison will be
decorated.
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Do You Want to Follow

.SPC Pershing's Troops?
gßff\ / A a arrangement with the publishers of The Encyclopaedia Britannica

JBrßtAi HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
)wv

as acce P^ exclusive distribution for Harrisburg and vicinityand offers a set of

3 Official War Maps i
1 _\u25a0! , Showing all the Belligerent Countries and the Battle Fronts. Beautifully printed in Four Colors; Size 31x39 in.Vtmjmi I 1> \ ' each. They cover not only all belligerent countries and the battle fronts, but they also show where all other world

Y&, ]H H wars [or the past 6,000 years were fought with historical notes, giving the famous events in history which were
SjjgaLi I 'iz&m*- associated with the very places where our American troops are now fighting.

f&jmt 7K| THE
Tt"S IS A WORLD WAR The Distribution I j

WmMMSm 1 ?

area °* the military operations seems to be spreading like a great conflagra- i t ? 1
tion that is not under control. Therefore the Harrisburg Telegraph arranged

JSHb fpr a limited edition of the splendid War Maps which the publishers of The ifyou cannot call at our offices

f Encyclopaedia Britannica have brought out so that people could comprehend just . once'
the " mail

at
.

is happening not only on the Western Front, but in Mesopotamia, and the These great maps are very-

Si Ukraine, in Finland and the Baltic provinces, an.d in many other remote places thing claimed for them?-
about stay-at-home Americans know next'to nothing at all. those*?

WHAT THESE MAPS ARE commands. They were pre- | *

Huff! H
c °vers Western Europe from Berlin to London and from Denmark and Encyclopaedia

P
ßritannica, a^d

the Kiel Canal to Switzerland and shows the entire Western Front* arc so at $2.00, but if you

fpr Map No. 2 covers Eastern Europe from Berlin to Moscow and from the Baltic O you need pay only 69 cents for
' IMm e Sea, and showp the Eastern Front. the three. (See coupon below.) ,

covers Southeastern Europe and Turkey in Asia and includes the* to know more not only about
JEMR Italian, Rumanian, Salonican, Mesopotamian and Palestinian Fronts. the geography of this war, but

KS Have You a Son, a Brother, a Sweetheart or a Alva, Charlemagne, William I f
r ? J ?

* I A I tr o the Conqueror, Napoleon and

iHßaESgai triena in the Army or the Navy: all the other great commanders

* THEN you certainly ought to cut out the coupon and send 69 cents and get these There have been sold thousands

1 ,

beal fful Wat
f
MapS to

.M
Se 33 a uid ® to th Btran ße places in different foreign "m^'qS^of°p.p";

$2.00 for 69 Clip the Coupon Today and Secure Your Set jZ=='::=rrrrr !
'

, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

To "Telegraph" Readers /J A Cents and 1 Coupon I
4.U. TV *1 T >. T-> 1

'

1 j; Maps as are sold by The Encyclopaedia Britannica for *2.While the Distribution Lasts UI/ For the Complete Set ;|
s '°arr:rrw,, §
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TAKE STUART'S
WATCH, $1,600 IN

CASH AND BONDS
Former Governor of State Out

Two Ways When Bur-
glars Call

Philadelphia, May 28.?A dia-
mond-studded watch voted twenty-
eight years ago to Edwin S. Stuart,
former governor of Pennsylvania, as
the most popular man in Philadel-
phia, has been exchanged by thieves
for a burglar's outfit. Gloves were
used to prevent a clue from finger
prints.

Mr. Stuart had no voice in the ex-
change, and he didn't know anything
about It until after it had been ef-
fected Sunday morning between 5.50
and 9 o'clock at Leary's bookstore,
in Ninth streei below Market. Leav-
ing their tools and their gloves the
burglars took the watch, *I,OOO in
cash and S6OO In Liberty Bonds be-
longing to employee of "the store.

A lawyer living next door to the
store, which Is owned by a firm in-
cli'ling the former governor, tele-
phoned to William Stuart, another
member of the firm and a brother of
the one-time chief executive, about
9.30 o'clock Sunday morning that a
basement window of the building was
open. Mr. Stuart went to the store
and found his brother's private office
littered with papers and his desk
broken open. A visit to the counting
room disclosed a similar scene of
confusion.

The safe doors were open. One side
of the door had been completely
pried open by forcing back the bolt 3.
The burglar's outfit and gloves were
found on the floor.

Former Governor Stuart said the
loss of Liberty Bonds by the em-
ployes would be made good by the
firm. He did not express a deep

increases strength of delicate, nervous,
run-down people In two weeks' time in

| many instances. It has been used and en-
dorsed by such men as Hon. Leslie M.
Shaw, former Secretary of the Treasury
and Ex-Governor of Iowa; Former United
States Senator Richard Kolland Kenney
of Delaware at present Major of the
U. S. Army; General John L. Clem (Re-
tired) the drummer boy of Shiloh who
was sergeant in the U. S. Army when
only 12 years of age; also United States
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of
Claims of Washington and others. Ask
jrou^^octo^i^^rusjij^abouMt^^^^^
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